1st Dam
CASAUBON 3,1:56.4f; BT1:55f ($36,294) by Kadabra. 3 wins at 3. At 2, second in Late Closer at Lexington (2). This is her first foal.

2nd Dam
SOUTHWIND AMIGA 2,Q2:01.2f; 3,1:54.4; BT1:53.4 ($132,526) by Chocolatier. 2 wins at 3. At 3, winner Simcoe S.; third in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands. From 4 foals, dam of 4 winners, 2 in 1:55, 4 in 2:00, including: TYSON 3,1:55.1f; 1:53.1f; BT1:52.4f ($307,845) (Donato Hanover). 25 wins, 3 thru 7. At 2, second in Tompkins-Geers S. At 3, winner Pennsylvania All-Stars, leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Pocono; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows; third in leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows. At 5, winner leg Bonus Ser. at Yonkers; second in leg Bonus Ser. at Yonkers (2).

LEVITATION 2,1:58.4; 3,1:57.2f; 4,1:55f; BT1:53.4f ($142,092) (Kadabra). 8 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner leg Ontario Sires S. - Gold at Mohawk; third in leg Ontario Sires S. - Gold at Georgian, Mohawk. At 3, winner leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Rideau Carleton.

AMICUS 3,1:57f; BT1:55.4s ($76,738) (Donato Hanover). 7 wins, thru 5.

CASAUBON (M) 3,1:56.4f; BT1:55f ($36,294) (Kadabra). As above.

3rd Dam
SOUTHWIND AGNES by Malabar Man. From 4 living foals, dam of 2 winners, 1 in 1:55, 2 in 2:00, including:

SOUTHWIND AMIGA (M) 2,Q2:01.2f; 3,1:54.4; BT1:53.4 ($132,526) (Chocolatier). As above.

WINNERWIND 3,1:59.1; BT1:58.2 ($123,132), etc.

ARTICULATE HANOVER 2,2:00.3; 3,1:59f; BT1:58.4f ($95,040) by Balanced Image. 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Oakville S.; third in The Standardbred S., cons. Merrie Annabelle T. At 3, second in leg Lew Barash Holiday Ser. at Yonkers; third in Final Lew Barash Holiday Ser. at Yonkers, Reynolds Mem. From 9 foals, dam of 6 winners, 2 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:

SOUTHWIND ALLAIRE (M) 2,1:58.1f; 3,1:53.4 ($168,029), etc.

ARIA DU HARAS (M) 2,2:01.1; 3,1:54.2 ($403,736), etc.

SOUTHWIND AUSTIN 2,1:59.4h; 3,Q2:02.1 ($183,686) (Conway Hall). 2 wins, thru 5. At 2, winner leg New Jersey Sires S. at McKeever, Yonkers (2), leg Kindergarten Classic Ser. at Lexington; second in Final Matron S., leg New York Sire S. at Tioga, Yonkers, leg Kindergarten Classic Ser. at Vernon; third in Final Kindergarten Classic Ser. at Vernon, leg New York Sire S. at Batavia, Final New York Sire S. at Saratoga.

BEETHER THAN MOST 2,2:01h; 3,1:58h; BT1:57.2h ($122,820) (Self Possessed). 7 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold; second in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands; third in leg New Jersey Sires S. at New York Sire S. at Saratoga.

SOUTHWIND ANGEL (M) 2,1:59.1; BT1:58.2 ($3,650) (Credit Winner). Winner. At 2, 2 wins, leg Early Closer at Lexington; third in leg Early Closer at Lexington. Dam of METATRON 2,1:57f; 3,1:56.4f ($123,132), etc.

Next Dam - ARMBRO ECLAIR 2,1:59 (Speedy Crown-ARMBRO WHIRL 3,2:01.2-Super Bowl)